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-up player in the making - borr drilling – drilling ... - building a world leading drilling contractor 6 1: excl.
four standard jack-up rigs from the transocean transaction hercules transaction transocean transaction1 ppl
transaction world leading fleet1 2 premium jack-ups 11 premium jack-ups 9 premium jack-ups 22 premium
jack-ups 1 2 3 | jack-up drilling rig - perisai - jack-up drilling rig perisai’s first jack-up drilling rigis a ppl
pacific class® 400 with technologically advanced drilling capabilities. the rig is designed and equipped to drill
high pressure and high temperature wells as deep as 30,000 feet. it is also capable of operating in water
depths of up to 400 feet, capable of dril-quip jack-up and platform - with jack-up drilling and completion
operations has led to the development of over 100 wellhead and mudline suspension system configurations to
satisfy the demanding requirements of jack-up drilling applications. each component of the system has been
designed for high reliability and field-proven performance. dril-quip’s jack-up drilling and jack up rigs:
evolution of design - schlumberger - drilling jack up rigs: evolution of design jean cahuzac ean chevallier
lee turner montrouge, france in august 1988, sedco forex's jack up rig, trident ix, spudded a we for cab'nda
gulf oil company (chevron corp.) off the coast of angola in a record water depth of 391 feet 1119 meters]. built
in 1982, trident ix jack ups and rigs for sale or charter - global chimaks - jack up rig - 2 units price: can
guide on price and delivery dates 2 x partly-finished jack up oil rigs super m2 designed by f&g. the super m2 is
a self-elevating drilling unit, designed for all year benign conditions in accordance with abs assessment criteria
and is based on the very successful f&g l780 mod ii jackup design. jack up drilling ... general ocean tow
recommendations for jackup drilling ... - tow recommendations for jackup drilling units international
association of drilling contractors (i.a.d.c.) february 13, 1991. manning 1. manning should comply with u.s.
coast guard regulations or other national regulatory rules. ... one set of up-to-date navigation charts and pilot
books for the tow course and alternate courses aro drilling - s2.q4cdn - overview of aro drilling, a 50/50
offshore drilling joint venture between rowan companies and saudi aramco • aro drilling (aro) is a 50/50 joint
venture between rowan and saudi aramco that owns and operates jack-up drilling rigs in the kingdom of saudi
arabia (ksa) • over the next decade, aro expected to construct 20 newbuild rigs, supported high
specification jackup - borrdrilling - compliance with borr drilling standard operating manuals, policies and
procedures, and within its stated operational limits or continuous rated capacity, in order to assure maximum
operational efficiency. jumeirah lakes towers, dubai united arab emirates high specification jackup general
description design / generation ..... friede & goldman l ... appendix b - spartan offshore drilling | jack-up
rigs - “platform rig” mode completely autonomous from the jack up. the cantilever assembly with drill floor
and pipe rack is also capable of “skid off” operation. drilling vessel description designed and constructed by
bethlehem steel corporation 1974 (completely remanufactured as a cantileverable drilling rig in offshore
drilling and production equipment - civil engineering – vol. ii - offshore drilling and production equipment s. tanaka, y. okada, y. ichikawa ©encyclopedia of life support systems (eolss) first offshore well: the
submersible rig in 1949, the ship-shaped rig in 1953, the jack-up rig in 1954, and the semisubmersible rig in
1962. drill ships and semisubmersible rigs are rig portfolio - cook inlet regional citizens advisory council
- jack-ups platform rigs rig portfolio. designed and constructed by baker marine corporation in 1981
(completely refurbished and upgraded in 2006), the 150' ... as an a-1 self-elevating mobile drilling unit baker
marine corporation 150 h class independent leg cantilever jackup abs + a1 self-elevating mobile drilling unit,
1980 internal subdivision of jack-ups a new standard to resolve ... - residual stability after damage for
self-elevating drilling units (jack-up). the new rule applies to all units contracted on or after january 1st, 2005.
the new rule supersedes and eliminates the requirement for maximum size of watertight compartment that
was conditionally published a year earlier. the relevant part of stability and subdivision ... jack-up rigs highly
automated offshore drilling and workover - the herrenknecht vertical jack-up rig, a highly-au - tomated
cantilever rig package for offshore drilling and workover on jack-up platforms. the rig is equipped with a
precise hydraulic cylinder hoisting system and incorporates a maximum level of automation for pipe handling
and racking as well as rig floor processes. the jack-up rig is ... guidelines for offshore structural reliability
page no. 1 ... - guidelines for offshore structural reliability page no. 6-dnv application to jackup
structures-----report no. 95-0072 1.5 arrangement of report response of jack-up structures is described in
section 2, together with relevant methods for computation of the resulting load effects. cosl boss - cosl
singapore - cosl boss keppel fels “mod v lass” jack-up general specifications shipyard delivery jan -08, kfels
shipyard, singapore classification agency abs a1 self -elevating unit dimensions 234’ x 208’ x 25.52’ water
depth maximum: 400 ft minimum:30 ft max.
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